
ImplementatIon of the european Water frameWork DIrectIve
comparison of three river basins in Lithuania, poLand and sweden

the primary aim of this study was to compare measures introduced as a result of 
the european water framework directive (2000/60/ec). furthermore, the inten-
tion was to provide a picture of the work on environmental protection of waters in 
Lithuania, poland and sweden, in order to increase understanding and exchange 
between project partners. three pilot project areas of the moment project were 
studied: akmena-dane in Lituania, bauda in poland and bräkneån river in swe-
den. the comparison addresses conditions in the water management plans and 
programmes of measures for years 2009-2015. 

the basic requirement by the water frame directive is to achieve good ecologi-
cal and chemical status by year 2015. the ecological status of water bodies is 
assessed to one of five classes; high, good, moderate, poor and bad status. the 
chemical status (concerning hazardous substances) is assessed to one of two 
classes; good or bad status. 

many ecological variables are used to determine ecological status. in this study 
we studied limits for nutrient content. for rivers, sweden has status limits only 
for the parameter total phosphorus (ptot) while Lithuania and poland have status 
limits for several additional parameters (ntot, nh4-n, no3-n, o2, bod), although 

the swedish monitoring programmes in-
clude these parameters. 

the programmes of measures are es-
tablished to reach good status in wa-
ter bodies by 2015. all three countries 
planned a set of general measures, such 
as developing legal acts, enforcement of 
legislation, studies to improve knowledge 
on water status and human impact. in 
addition to this, Lithuania and poland 
planned a set of specific measures iden-
tifying individual water bodies or individ-
ual pollution plants/activities. the formu-
lation of the specific measures needed 
to achieve good status is a very impor-
tant step to make the planned measures 
come through. 

in cooperation between seven regions in four countries around the south baltic sea area the project 
moment aims at reducing the outflow of nutrients and hazardous substances by modern water man-
agement. this includes the establishment of water user partnerships allowing a “bottom up” approach
starting at a local level and working within river basins letting the water set its own independent board-
ers. the project is co-financed by the south baltic cross-border programme 2007-2013 and runs from 
september 2009 until august 2012.
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comparisons are difficult since the countries 
use limits based on differing setup of monitor-
ing data; 3-year averages, annual averages,  
or annual maximum concentration or the 
90-percentile. there are significant differ-
ences between limits for good status in the 
three counties, and a deeper investigation is 
required to determine whether observed dif-
ferences are explained by differing natural 
background levels or the setup of monitoring 
data. the assessment of chemical status is 
similar in the three countries and limits for 
good status are identical.

the Water management plans include a risk 
assessment for not reaching good status by 
year 2015. the comparison shows that the 
three countries have developed risk assess-
ment criteria based on completely different 
assumptions. It is clear that the number of 
water bodies at risk for not reaching good 
status 2015 can not be compared between 
countries.

Significant differences were observed in 
several aspects. the water frame directive 
stretches over a vast field and conditions 
in various respects of water management 
are inter-correlated. there is a large vari-
ability in the national systems employed in 
response to the Water framework Directive.  
this makes it difficult to perform compari-
sons of separate segments of the water  
management system.  

corine land use akmena-dane pilot area
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Is the actual implementation not more important than a difference in implemen-
tation?

cecIlIa nÄSlunD: all eu-countries are obliged to follow the directive, and i think 
it is very interesting to see how the directive is implemented in various coun-
tries. many people i meet are somewhat sceptical towards eu-directives, and 
a common opinion is that the implementation is more rigorous in sweden in 
comparison to in other countries. the results from this study do not support 
that opinion. 

How do the differences in criteria for risk assessment of not reaching a good 
status influences the implementation of actual measures and thus the improve-
ment of the status by 2015? What countries do you think benefit the most in the 
long term with their methodology for risk assessment?

valDaS lanGaS: despite the differences in criteria for risk assessment and the 
programs of measures, the overall effect in reduction of pollution and im-
provement of the quality of water bodies will be positive. the formulation of 
the specific measures needed to achieve good status is an important step 
the planned measures to be implemented. however, the required financial 
resources should be also ensured for that purpose. funding source for the 
supplementary measures is not yet clear in Lithuania.

QuoteS from the authorS

authors valdas Langas, cecilia näslund and Kinga skuza on field trip 
in bräkneån river basin, april 2011. 

• Do you need inspiration on solving 
combined environmental and legisla-
tive problems with innovative and 
positive solutions, we recommend you 
to watch this video:

http://www.ted.com/talks/rob_
harmon_how_the_market_can_
keep_streams_flowing.html

• Interesting data on discharge,  
nitrogen and phosphorous in large 
scale basin level:

http://balt-hypeweb.smhi.se/

• more information and inspiration 
about current hot issues, meetings and 
workshops held at the european level:

http://circa.europa.eu/public/
irc/env/wfd/library?l=/frame-
work_directive/implementation_
conventio&vm=detailed&sb=title

tIpS anD lInkS

• 21st of may: Steering committee 
meeting

• 22nd-23rd of may: Dissemination 
seminair in kaliningrad

• 24th of may: erB Water core Group 
meeting in kaliningrad

• 1st of June: Water conference in 
pilot area of torsås, info 
www.torsas.se/vattensamling2012

upcomInG eventS 
In the proJect


